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BSG offers members free assessment of solar PV 
for their home. Simply provide us with copy of 
recent electricity bill, we will use that to access 
your smart meter data and determine suitable 
size solar system and estimated pay-back.







• A good starting point
• Some retailers have signed CEC Code of 
Conduct (must have to access SolarVic rebate)

CEC Approved 
Solar Retailers

• Do you have any friends or neighbours who’ve 
had good experiences with a local installer?

Word of 
Mouth

• Good installers generally offer good warranties 
and better customer service

Check 
Warranties

• https://www.solarquotes.com.au/ or 
https://www.solarchoice.net.au/ are options

Get Multiple 
Quotes







Why Solar?
Business Case

Assumptions
• 12c per kWh FiT (from 1 July 2019 - better deals out there)

• System price: 4kW - $4960; 6kW - $6900; 8kW - $9200 (these are 
after Fed Govt rebate, but before Vic Govt rebate. Example prices 
from local suppliers later in presentation)

• Payback period ranges from 7 years for a small house with very low 
electricity usage, down to 4 years for a large house with high 
electricity usage

• Return on Investment between 11-23%



Why Solar?
Business Case

•Solar PV has a direct environmental benefit.
• Renewable energy. Offsetting your consumption of 
polluting electricity generation.
• Any excess energy is fed back to the grid. Offset others.
• Energy payback period 1 – 2 years.
• 5 kW PV system saves approx:

• 8 tonnes of C02 annually
• Equiv. to two cars off the road









Previous Feed-in Tariff Schemes:
• Paid a premium price for solar exported to the grid
• Stimulated investment in solar industry
• Costs have come down
• Designed to operate for a limited time
Feed-in-Tariff reducing to 10c/kWh on 1 Jul 2020

9.9c/kWh 12c/kWh



Feed‐in‐Tariffs in 
Victoria from 1 July 
2019 to 30 June 2020

Monday to 
Friday Weekends
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How to check if solar is generating?
• Check FiT figure on your bill
• Check the inverter reading
• Bendigo: expect 4kWh/kW/day
• Inverter monitoring systems.

• WiFi
• SolarAnalytics ‐ cost
• Powercor MyEnergy: 



Options
1. Use more electricity when the sun is shining – load shifting

• Run appliances during peak solar periods
• Either manually or on automated timers

2. Use your solar energy to heat water
• Time your elec HW to heat during the day. Can work for both heat pump & 

resistive electric storage HW 
• Solar ‘diverters’ with both resistive or heat pump water heaters

3. Use your solar energy to heat or cool house
• Reverse cycle AC units will both heat & cool very efficiently
• Use hot water to run hydronic heating system

4. Think about becoming an all-electric house

Note that 1, 2 & 3 (& 4) apply to solar owners NOT on the Premium 
Feed‐in‐Tariff!











1. Reduce cost of peak 
consumption

2. Store renewable energy for 
later use

3. Keep electricity on during grid 
blackout (with proper 
configuration)

4. More energy independence

5. Support development of new 
technology



You would not use a battery if on Premium Feed‐in‐Tariff (=>60c/kWh)



Usable capacity

Unused

Rated 
capacity: 
10 kWh

Usable 
capacity
: 8 kWh

Always 
charged, 

never 
discharged

Most home batteries are set up so they never fully 
discharge. This prolongs their lifespan.



Battery Efficiency

Fully charge 
the battery: 

8.9 kWh 
required

Fully discharge 
the battery: 

8 kWh comes 
out

Usable 
Capacity 8 

kWh

Energy out compared to energy in
e.g. 90% for many lithium batteries, 80% for lead 
acid



Battery chemistries

• Lead Acid

• Lithium-ion

• Flow (zinc bromide)

• Sodium-ion



Depth of discharge



Battery economics – grid-connected hybrid systems
• Installing a new solar + battery system in VIC is unlikely to have a 

payback period of less than 10 years – a typical lifespan of 
batteries and inverters

• Battery pricing may come down faster than predicted & economics 
may become favourable in a few years

• Depends on individual situation – your usage pattern, FiT, 
incentives, tariffs may change the economics

• More chance it will make sense if you are on a time-of-use tariff, 
have solar to spare, can’t shift your consumption from evening 
peak to daytime peak

• Economics aren’t everything!



Battery Economics
Re https://www.solarquotes.com.au/battery-
storage/comparison-table/
If battery cost 30c per kWh (over warrantied 
life. Some under 20c/kWh-quality??)
If charged from solar, ‘cost’ is 12c/kWh (ie
the FiT rate)
Added together 30c plus 12c = 42c/kWh 
(battery losses would make this higher)
Hence, the grid is a cheaper ‘battery’.



Battery Economics
If battery subsidy available to you:
ie if battery cost 15c per kWh (over warrantied life)
If charge from solar, ‘cost’ is 12c/kWh (ie the FiT
rate)
Added together 15c plus 12c = 27c/kWh 
(battery losses would make this higher)
Hence, the grid may still be cheaper ‘battery’ 
(assuming no increase in cost of electricity).

Over next 10 years, if electricity cost goes up, benefit of battery will be 
enhanced.





Do batteries help the environment?

• Average suburban household: no direct benefit
• Long-term it helps support the technology
• Long-term it supports a 100% renewable grid
• Helps limit the need for new power generation
• Wake up call for distributors

• Direct benefit in specific cases
• Avoids embodied energy of grid development

• Indirect benefit
• Reduces the need for generation and network capacity at 

peak times.

• Batteries are made with acid, lead, other not-common metals



Going off-grid is generally un-
economic – the exception can be a 
new build where there is no current 
connectivity to the grid



Typical Victorian household (4,000 kWh pa)
• Average daily consumption = 11 kWh
• 5 day wet/cloudy spell = 55 kWh
• Battery cost @ ~$650/kWh = $35,000
• 10 kW Solar PV = $14,000
• Total system cost = $50,000 approx.
• Average bill = $2K pa
• Oversimplified payback period > 25 years

Unless situated in rural area where cost of extending the grid is > $30,000, going off-grid is 
not economic.



• Consider adding more solar (even if on PFiT, ie 60c FiT, which you 
will lose)
• more panels on west facing roof to shift the generation curve
• better payback than battery
• may require a new/additional inverter

• Get battery ready
• install a hybrid inverter

• New options to sell your excess energy
• Reposit – sell into the wholesale market via Diamond Energy

• “Smart” homes
• Energy Management Systems – direct solar energy to where it is 

needed in the home
• Diverters (Hot Water)
• Charge car (electric vehicle) when solar is generating!

• Renters have options too: PPAs, Allume, Virtual Net Metering

• Solar financing

Focus on the future



Solar Vic Rebates
Now - $1,000 toward cost of replacement of hot water 
system with solar hot water
Also:
- $4,838 toward battery – limited areas – now includes 

postcodes 3515, 3551 & 3556. SolarVic have list of 
‘approved products’

- Solar for renters

From 1 Jan 2020, Eligible households can claim up to $1,888 
toward cost of solar PV system (quota per month)
- ‘homeowners only eligible for one rebate’, income test, 

etc.
Refer  www.solar.vic.gov.au



Solar Vic Rebates
No interest loans - 4 years, up to $1,888 for 
Solar PV-not for batteries. 
Hence if solar system costs $5,000, rebate 
$1,888, loan $1,888, outlay = $5,000 - $3,776 = 
$1,224. Refer  www.solar.vic.gov.au



Solar Vic Rebates
- Must have eligibility number to get rebate!!!!!!
- According to one supplier, to get rebate, need:

- Passport or birth certificate
- Drivers license
- Rates notice
- Income statement from Centrelink or a tax return or a 

stat dec saying they have no income
- Everything needs to be in same name, eg ‘Col would not 

work if one of the docs says Colin’
- etc

Refer  www.solar.vic.gov.au





Postcodes where SolarVic Battery rebate is available



Prices – Cola Solar- based on Feb2020 quote

Fronius inverter, SunPower panels –
6.4kW - $8,720 ($1.36 per Watt)



Prices – Solar1 Electrical – based on Feb2020 quote

Fronius inverter with SunPower P19 320W panels 
(6.4kW) $8,852 ($1.38 per Watt)

Fronius inverter with REC twin peak panels (6.4kW) 
$8,716 (1.36 per Watt)

Fronius inverter with LG Neon panels (6.55kW) 
$10,245 ($1.56 per Watt

Add $300 for SolarEdge inverter with optimisers (2019 estimate)
With Enphase micro inverters, add $700 (2019 estimate)



Prices – Sunergy – based on a Feb 2020 quote
Suntech panels / SMA inverter 6.6kW $8,330 ($1.26 per Watt)
REC panels / SMA inverter 6.49kW $9,540 ($1.47 per Watt)
LG panels / SMA inverter 6.555kW $10,390 ($1.59 per Watt)

Warranties: ‘same sort of 10 year warranty’ on SMA & Fronius
inverters. ‘Can have Fronius for same price as SMA’
10 years product warranty on Suntech panels.
25 year product warranty on REC panels (REC Accredited 
Installer).
25 year product warranty on LG panels  



Warranties: 
Inverters:
SMA – 10 years 
Fronius 5 plus 5 years (only material covered in years 6 to 10)

Panels
Suntech - 10 years product.
REC - 25 year product warranty (REC Accredited Installer).
LG - 25 year product warrant

All panels have a (meaningless) 25 (or more) year 
performance warranty.



Solar Vic Battery Rebates Criteria:
• the property is within a designated postcode and already has solar PV panels with 

a capacity equal to or greater than 5kW
• pre‐approval is obtained from your Distributed Network Service Provider 

(DNSP) to safety connect a battery to the grid
• the energy storage solution is listed on Solar Victoria’s Approved Battery List and 

the property does not have an existing energy storage system
• they are the owner‐occupier of the property where the system is to be installed
• the combined household taxable income of all owners is less than $180,000 a year 

(based on your Australian Tax Office Notice of Assessment)
• it is an existing property, valued at under $3 million based on the current council 

rates notice
• the property address has not previously taken part in the Solar Homes Program
• the owner/s agrees to receive information from their Distribution Network Service 

Provider about taking part in battery trials to maximise the value households get 
from them

• owner/s agree to receive a free safety inspection and/or audit under the Solar 
Victoria Audit Program, if selected.

Refer  www.solar.vic.gov.au



Battery Expectations:
• Back-up – not all batteries provide power when 

grid goes down – sometimes its an optional extra.
• Do not expect battery to power all house power 

requirements, eg a/c, electric stove, electric oven, 
microwave, etc. 2kW to 5kW maximum is typical, 
hence microwave AND TV, but NOT microwave 
AND electric oven, etc.

• How long do you want back-up? A 10kWh battery 
can supply 2kW for 5 hours (nominal).

• Manual or automatic – ie learn to leave some 
things off, eg electric stove/oven, etc OR connect 
battery to limited circuits, eg fridge, some a/c, TV? 
Or 



Solar Vic Rebates

- Must be ‘approved’ supplier to be able to offer the SolarVic
rebate, refer https://www.solar.vic.gov.au/find‐authorised‐retailer ‐ includes: 
Ashcroft Electrical, Bendigo Solar Services, Click Control 
Systems, Cola Solar, Solar1 Electrical, Solar Central, SolarPro
Bendigo, Sunergy Solar.

- Get quotes, choose which ‘approved’ supplier, ask them to 
help get eligibility number. 

- When you have ‘eligibility number’, order system.

Refer  www.solar.vic.gov.au



If you are a member of the Bendigo Sustainability Group, we 
can help you analyse the costs and benefits of solar and/or 
batteries for your home (or business).
‐ make appointment or just email  or ring 
‐ send (or bring) recent electricity bill
‐ we will download your smart meter data
‐ we will analyse with Sunulator, a Renew (ATA) product
‐ we will provide you with prediction of savings from solar 
(& battery if required)
Colin Lambie, ColinL@bsg.org.au 0417 561 903





 

Solar PV and/or Batteries for Your Home 
 
Consider other things first:  
- Shop around for cheapest electricity retailer at compare.switchon.vic.gov.au (can get $50 

until 30 Jun 2020) 
- Make your home more energy efficient, eg stop draughts, insulate, etc. 
- Buy energy efficient appliances, etc 

 
If considering solar PV 
- Determine potential benefit, for example: 

o Clean Energy Council have a ‘guide to installing solar’ 
o Check usage pattern at www.powercor.com.au/our-services/myenergy/  
o Download smart meter data from www.powercor.com.au/our-services/myenergy/ and 

offer to solar suppliers for analysis? 
- Consider roof space available – preferably north orientation, or north-west (better for 

matching mid to late afternoon usage) – need about 2m x 1m per 300W panel. 
- BSG recommend you buy quality components:  

o Panels: Sunpower, LG, Winaico, REC, Q cells, Trina, Canadian, Suntech, Jinko, JA; 
re Clean Energy Reviews. Tindo Solar (Aust made) & Risen good re SolarQuotes. 

o Inverters: Fronius, SolarEdge, SMA, Sungrow, ABB re Clean Energy Reviews 
- If buying solar now and battery later, beware claim that solar system is ‘battery ready’. Some 

inverters are capable of having a battery added, eg GoodWe (Chinese). 
- Business case (return on investment) is usually good for solar alone. 
- SolarVic rebate (grant) of up to $1,888, ref www.solar.vic.gov.au  
- SolarVic interest free loan over 4 years of $1,888 also available. 
- Rebate and loan only available when ‘authorised’ retailer used, refer: 

https://www.solar.vic.gov.au/find-authorised-retailer - as at 20 Feb 2020, the following 
retailers in City of Greater Bendigo on this list include: Ashcroft Electrical, Bendigo Solar 
Services, Click Control Systems, Cola Solar, Solar1 Electrical, Solar Central, SolarPro 
Bendigo, Sunergy Solar (could be more) 

 
If considering adding battery to existing solar system – wait, unless in postcodes 3515, 3551 or 
3556, ie where SolarVic battery rebate ($4,838) available. Must have 5kW or more of solar 
already 
This rebate is not available if SolarVic solar rebate taken up. For independent performance of 
batteries, refer https://batterytestcentre.com.au/  
 
Economics of batteries, ref https://www.solarquotes.com.au/battery-storage/comparison-table/ - 
lowest cost battery costs 20 to 30 cents/kWh over warrantied life. Hence cost of use is 12c/kWh 
(what you would earn if spare power exported), plus 20 to 30c/kWh, ie more than 30c/kWh 
(batteries are usually only about 90% efficient). Hence kWh from grid is cheaper. 
 
If rebate available and battery cost reduces to 10 to 15c/kWh, then total cost 12c/kWh plus 10 to 
15c/kWh, ie 22 to 27c/kWh (note that some retailers only charge 25c/kWh for peak rate). So 
worth considering if battery rebate available.  
 
Colin Lambie, ColinL@bsg.org.au tele 0417 561 903 (24 February 2020) 


